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Hunter Dit».. M,mii.„ Ul. ----------- *?* I ^JIîL^M^b^Mch^MÎeké^V'M'Jm

TÊËL^xr 7î&£®5? &» î ss-s-, SlSraHBrasnarS■Fr* abate “P?» tiie -Kin^s Speech, that upon the position o£ the varions dyking I way.
ZJSST m'ght dl8ca38 followin8 end reclamation schemes ot the lower l Mr. Tatlow then raUied the govern- 

™»f^h» W/41t„ „ . .. Fraser, and he hoped that some more ment because he ootid not draw further
noT^f thlJ «^;„fKnit?e »P?v' ttcF1T® Peler should be enforced. information from them, and concluded
pose of discussing the advisability of the As to the railway question, he still I by saying that it was too bad that the 
production of all telegrams or other thought that the Coast-Kootenay road I day should have rima been* spent to no 
communications between the govern- shotid be bnilt by the government I avail ^
ment, or any member thereof, and any On motion of Mr. Hunter the debate! NEW BILLS
person or persons, relating to any alter- was then adjourned. .m,. fniinw1n„ W1i„tebT CANADIAN NORTHERN. \A gdtMmTt-d^^

Mr. McBride Occupies Time In I Nom^»s ^T/urgent mat- <or
Trying to Make Election M it must be such, or it «J5t SL Sr^igT^0U8e t0 mining —

Capital. Mr. MdBride, in reply, stated that it then^Sty fSTthe g^njnttrin" ^‘hT Mr Prentic^An Act to ““*»

Legislative Chamber, March 6, 1902.- next. % toft Xftoere Zi^Vo Caualia^Northe  ̂Rtilw^ company6 Si ^Eberts-An Act to] ff?
sivth Day.) I some changée in the drtit printed conie^ aud anv nerron 2nd n.îÜI^rW ^^ ii’I a^iD<1 £e I“^,rpret^°° Açt. that section of country from the rnonth
The Rev. Canon Beanlande read pray- ^e'mimbii^ **!?“.<fiBtribnted amongst tersand telegrams received from or sent amend Chapter *33 1896 feeing* the °f_lhe Klond!ke nY£? t9 ®lat creek, in-

rdKit; £alTery S^ary to Mr. Greenshields, and relating to the Judgments Act, 1899. 8
.. . ,xr_ a. I, at the people should have all the in- proposed contract with the Canadian I Mr Curtis—An Act to

To a question ot Mr. McBride, the formation possible upon the subject. Northern Railway company tor the Cau^anira ArtiSOT
Hon. Mr. Prentice replied that while Mr., Martin then objected to Mr. Me- building of a line of railroad from Bute Sir? Curtis—An Act 
he warrant of the Speaker had been 5"°* * î?0^1011 .*? be‘ng ont ®rder. inlet eastward. ’ Companies Clauses Act, 1697

i.,ued for the election in North ?!<• & £,,£ ’ ”gent a°d pTeasjï.g Mr- Martin-An Act to amend Chap-
1 a. v j v ., uuur s oiscussion, Mr. speaker ruled And of great public import au ce in dis- ter 24 of thp R*vtiu>d Stn+Mt^c kn;»» *wltoria, no writ as yet had, and the gov- Mr. McBrides motion as out of order, cussing the proposed contract, and in Legal Professions Act ’ ‘ g *he

ZZZ 5 Z S£S|S5»“ “ ™» swss ï.^TB&*srs a jFSratafessTia
™o« to He I-*- «» ll.™-Ue..,„„. ÎS. 1 "Si, , „ ,

Mr. McBride then moved the adjourn- tention of the House_|o the fact that in a minister of the crown is a candidate ni! t? ba™lle address be presented 
went of the debate to discuss the quee- ‘ on this point last year, Messrs, and claims that the proposed contract is fc?“0F„t“®„“e?Fe?anb9^T®™01'>

'McPhimps, McBride and several of Ms sole justification in being a c^di- F^X^L Xa. a, ^
, . , „ . , , their followers had then voted to uphold date, and is sufficient reason why the wL5°a?k copie8 of correspondence

toria in the Legislature. He was glad I the Speaker’s decision upon which the electorate should elect him, am? be- I îfn*? the government of the province
to notice that through the efforts, and present ruling was now given. cause there is grave doubt of the draft fiLÜT. “ iCïïll7T’ any œember

jseszestrsd „ - SS£?r?v®=w
.'^S,sr=tÆtS15 KsSSSXS&SS ■?*
M Bodwell on Monday next. This con- left the gallery when he had been speak- 2Fder«.°r ù'0}' After this technicality re^??stli? brm cause to be

», North Victoria not being W yesterday afternoon. Only thTrep- «“î «•]length, “nteM“d^“eriua House til com»pond-
as a municipality, and thus resentative of the Times had had the than the 10 members requisite were ““ between the provincial govern-

i :7dXndent orXe House for vera Patience to hear him out, and yet the f°an<F «ady.to support Mr. McBride in XX. 7 member thereof, and the

ui',‘, r prentice declared that it moved the adjournment of the debate ’’ îîîfîivî®6-to ^ave m06t definite data on same.
u L nothin the intention of the gov- Now that was not true, as he had oniy con°fctlon with this contract. JlJe Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir then moved

t-iiinent to delay this matter to any-I spoken for an hour and three-quarters. u61?1 had stated that that the House at its rising stand ad
irer cbte than possible. In evidence 1. Mr. Hunter-It sounded like three 1,6 9°me 'Iterations, | Journed till Tuesday next at 2 o’clock,
of this, he read the Speaker’s warrant, ho”rs. Jj ootnaore. th te baTe f11 Mr. McPhillips—Why should this be?
Ll;, i assured the House that the matter Mr. McPhillips then suggested that it mlnded X was df . ^cm* Mr- Dunsmqir-Beeause the
would be attended to forthwith. The might be necessary some day to have an XeXeanL r X es imI>ort- bnsiness of the country is being sus-
"wernment did not, however, consider official ^porter an“ Xw stokinc l!,« eîLt?n„X "T” pe°dedb/‘be making of ««“P seeches,
tut the tixing of the date of the elec- Mr. Martin—Oh, no, no! If there aaestion He did ïét ^P?n 11116 Mr. McPhillips then stated that the
tion was te be left to the leader of the was an official reporter you would never g°Xive‘ and wonh?1 Xhd-» beJ°° ag" opposition had already suggested how
'.position, and in no wa, did they in- «‘op speaking at aU. tio^ if Horn «hl premTe, wenTd h]* X tbe,bnsine66 of the country could be car
tel d to be influenced iby him in the mat- Mr. McPhillips then quoted volumin- word that these teV™mT ïndPXÎ~ rî®*1 i°n- But the government, he could 
ter. t lonely from Mr. Martin’s big speech ou would be^ brought downX% cl?ariy eee were attempting to bood-

Mr. Tatlow enlarged upon the success last year’s Railway Aid bill, and at- morrow gM d0W b} 3 0 cIoti W1°k the electors,
he claimed for the opposition in forcing tempted to show that if Mr. Martin sup- Hou Mr Dunsmuir—Thev will «1 LSLw Prentice here inquired if
the government to bring on an election ported the Canadian Northern contract, down at the nrmwtL.'° 7 1 coipe ‘hoodwink were e parliamentary ex-
in the city of Victoria, to promise to he would be gravely inconsistent. Mr. HelmckeiXn ‘Xndimr th» prf?sl0°* » man calls another
bring down a measure of redistribution. In answer to a question by the Attor- tion said™ at he trnsf2l th»t th» X" »ar he cSn e*1.1 bjm account for it, 
and now he trusted that they would be ney-General, Mr. McPhillips said that ernment wotid sL fit m h! ^ aDn?.p?lo8y^ forthcoming,
able to force them too to bring on a* he would vote against the Canadian ^Xrt of thTleader ïf toe XXrX t Mf-' Tatlow-Well, there was
election in North Victoria. Northern project, at least as it was at *A point of OTder « traction madeto me by Mr. Hall.

Mr. Murphy accused the government present. - and after some rliJmXn \t? H ]ra*c<1.1 T Mr. Hall—There was no need of one.
of being desirous of holding back, the Mr. McPhillips then entered into a proceeded bv reading ai f&m a T Mr* McPMlimXrh thSt ^“%h e •
election in North \ ietona, and thought lengthy comparison of the terms under Montreal newsnaner r------- ■ ' Mr‘ 'MePhtihps then said that it
that this was all the more wrong in view which the C. P. R. was built with those
Of the introduction of a redistribution appearing in the contract already
measure in the tiseussion of whose pro- brought down. From this he drew the
visions >ortn > îetona ehould have a inference that the subsidy to the Can-
vo.,;'e* D .. .. , . . adian Northern was'altogether too great.

Hou. Mr. Prentice then read a minute Mr. Rogers here rose to a point of or- 
°f the Executive committee, which was der. He wanted to know whether Mr.
ready for the president s signature, and McPhillips could go on making cam-
nuthorized the issuing of a writ for the pBigu speeches in spite of the fact that 
constituency of North Victoria. the present one was much in favor of

He would promise that the writ wotid Col. Prior, as the people were getting 
be issued as soon as possible tired of so many legal Speeches.

Mr McBride said that “as soon as I. Continuing, Mr. McPhillips went into
’ w /"I defi°lte: x- . . the question of the pre-empting of rail-

Mr. SldPhillijM—In thavStji of Victoria way ]ands and different other, aspects 
u meant from 3rd December to the btn of the contract, the monotony of1 his pro- 
or Match. I longed address being only broken by

Mr. Hunter’s accusation that certain of 
constitutional aspect of the question, and I his statements were untrue, which that 
demanded that the government bring I gentleman admitted and made due re- 
down a writ tomorrow. In addition to traction.
the great question of redistribution, there He closed by attacking the Colonist 
was the great railway problem to be newspaper for publishing the names of 
considered, and on such an immense mat- a lawyers’ cabinet as being the sort of 
ter this constituency should have a mem- one which the opposition, if in power, 
her in the House. . would set up. In the Dominion eabin-

Hon. Mr. Prentice here stated that et, out of 14 members, 8 were lawyers; 
the government did not object to the gist in Ontario there were o out of 8, while 
of the resolution, tut they were quite in Quebec there were 4 lawyers out of 
justified in aslt.ng the House to vote 7 ministers. Unless there were lawyers 
down the motiuti, and to rely upon the in a cabinet he considered that it wotid 
word of the government, which had been be a fools’ parliament, 
given through him. 7»"> • Mr. Oliver considered that too much

Hou. Mr. Eberts tnought that the time had been expended on things that 
House should remember that only three did not affect in the slightest the af- 
legal days had elapsed since their late fairs of the province. If necessary to 
Speaker had been carried to the grave, exemplify, he need only point to the 
Already the Speaker’s warrant had been long and wearisome speech of the gen- 
issued, so that it could be well seen that tieman just sitting down, which had 
the government was not delaying matters emptied the chamber, emptied the gal- 
at all, but he thought that it was most leries and even driven the patient re- 
uuseemly for the members of the opposi- porters from their duties. He then ra
tion to thus press for an election almost ferred to the feeling that had existed 
before their late lamented ISlpeaker’e against Mr. Martin in the last general 
body -*as cold in the grave. Some of election. He had heard something about 
the opposition members had, he noticed, this and had even heard a member of 
however, taken considerable interest in the House state that. Mr. Martin had 
the politics of Salt Spring Island, and sold himself to the C. P. R. for $10,000. 
no doubt this motion was quite in line At the present time many of the mem- 
avith such conduct. However, he thought hers were yet pleased to make similar 
that the House should see fit to accept remarks about Mr. Martin and his fol- 
the statement Of the Minjqter.fi? Finance lowers. If, however, it was so treacher- 
that the government would attend to cursor the Premier to sign that docn- 
the issuing of the writ so soon as pos- meut, what must the country think of 
slb e- the men whe» confessed themselves to

Mr. McBride—It takes a long time for having forced the Hon. the First Minis- 
.vour government to do anything. ter into signing it?
vm,1 Xter wheu « had been said that‘Mr. Martin had
x ou were in the government? sold his party for Mr. Brown’s port-

Hon. Mr. Eberts then rallied Mr. Me- folio and the New Westminster bridge 
Bride upon his interest in the politics But the fact that the government had 
of North Victoria, as it had always been the bridge bill prepared before the oppo- 
a good government constituency, In which'sition had known anything about- it, 
t-ere would be no room found for him. quite refuted that remark.

Mr. Smith Crtrtis rose to a point of There had been no change of front in 
order as to whether the Hon. the At- Mr. Martin’s position, and he wanted it 
tomey-General was justified in the use distinctly understood that whatever ma- 
of the term “unseemly.” His attempts- tenais the members, then on the other 
to make a speech on the point was ruled side of the- House were made- of, he and 
out of order. his friends were built of a different sort.

Mr. Robt. Green thonght that the At- As to the Railway Aid bill, he had 
tomey-General should not have twitted himself called meetings in his riding, 
the opposition members for electioneer- and there been authorized to support it. 
mg at a funeral. The House owed So that there could be no question of 
"seenuy conduct” to the memory of Mr, purchase or sale at all.
Booth, and th.-t would be best shown The gentlemen who now said that this 
•by respecting the interests of hie old bill was one not for the construction of 
eonshtnvncy. railways, but for the obstruction of the

Mr. Martin reeaaed the member’s construction of railways, had all sup- 
minds to the fact that while Mr. Me- Ported it last year, but he defied anyone 
jinde was m power and the members of to show that any of these gentlemen 
a auaimo and Vancouver having taken who now criticized this bill, bat then' 
part m the Dominion campaign, and hav- supported it, ever offered any amend- 
n been obliged to resign these two seats ment to it.

,for t°ur months been kept open, and It had been charged that Mr. Martin 
I"*” a“ election when brought on had and hie followers had abandoned their 
Hr»XburI]led through just before the principles on the government railway 

?eka.nd he had not had time to question, but this he strenuously denied,
Mr lfS-Vn- °nt*x^. v and accused Mr. McPhillips of most in-

hav. What* the use, you gemonsly taking odd sentences out of
Mr tvf„^troI15ge- . M.r- Martin's long speechi and entirely

„ Mr. Martin—That is a sore point with misrepresenting him. 
oXfn,T°n* „ „ _ As to Mr. McBride's resignation, he

_Continuing, Mr. Martin contended that did not consider that the taking into the 
xv»r» »>,gOV*nnnent bad any sins they cabinet of Mr. Brown was any justifi- 
'MinLtwhomSts°f thîJ2te Minister of cation whatever for his throwing the 
~lâd t’X»?»X e Sf^on had been so country into the state of nnrest that it 

.Mr nv eet Is their deader. labored under today, and for this Mr.
f'nought thnt*tbllere . "tated that if he McBride was largely responsible, 
tion of nriüoi» îtl0“ mïïlved a ques- As to the question of redistribution, he 
But To woaH it. thought that gentlemen should be jndg»d
nnit “,S mind 11 ""as not. It was bv their acts and not by their deeds 
speeches iZr!?* ” ,at 0t c:af-trap But he found in 1900 that Messrs. Mo 

Th» electrou Pa^Poses. Bride. McPhillips and Helmckeu had
Th»tXn tSra“-a? f0ll?wf: repeatedly voted against just such a

xvrit Îlioïïil tifrtffl1- 0f * IF°"Re* a motion as they had introduced here this 
, 0J' l,f0r/hv lasuc for the hold- week. Snch contradictory conduct should 

vè-th ".election in the district of do much to rob those members of the
mad» rotn^M a,Id ,tbRt the sa me he confidence that they should have at the 
]... return able at the earliest possible hands of their constituents. In the 

, next year Messrs. TatfiTw, Neill, Tavlor
10 to ltl bcing P”1 was lost by a vote of and several others voted with the for- 

On »ri»» „<■ „ ,, mer gentlemen and against a redistribu-, »U i. ^ of “«mes from the opposi- tion bill.
Mr e?fbes . Now he was in favor ot such a hill

yotire milyS16nyrt?”' DoU’t you kuow His pe<,|)le -wanted it. The 
Mr. Hlvnter-^tVhere’s your 22?

ir "the Xr.de*"The *eM you aay abont

The names being taken, the vote was 
found ta be as follows :
Jjas:v E- C. Smith, Hawthomth- 
'.a te, Neill, Gifford, Hayward, Garden, 

f"'tom Curtis, Munro, Tatlow, Green,
H»!mckeD—18.rpky’ MdPhillip8’ Tayl«r.

Nays: Melnnes. Gilmour, Stables.
°liver, Martin, Prentice, Dunsmuir,
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CONCESSION
E Health Is WealthILegislature

He Ose of One

Vapor Bath CabinetOfficial Return Shows Enormous 
Powers Granted to the 

Syndicate.

Opposition Try to Adjourn the 
House But Are Voted 

Down.
Makes the weak strong. A valnsMe hook 
giving full Instructions is gives ewiy with 
each Cabinet.

Prices reduced. Ask ns to shew yen one.
I

Cyrus H. Bowei
CHEMIST.

98 Government St,
Telephone 426.

Hear Tates st

GeOe Powell &Co.

CHE APS I DE,
IDeluding Bonanza, Bear and Hunker 

creeks, and their tributaries, with pow
er to construct daims and supply miners 
with water and electric power. The 
first concession gives the company the 
sole right to divert and take water from 
the Klondike river in the territory 
granted for the purpose of faking .water 
or generating power accessary to work 
♦he mineral deposits in that territory. 
This right has two restrictions, the first 
that all license-holders of claims on the 
Klondike river, shall have free sufficient 
water to work their dame, and the sec
ond, that in the event of the company 
interfering with the free flow of the 
river by the erection of dame, etc., so as 
to prevent the floating of saw logs, the 
company shall construct slides or other 
appliances so as to enable the holders of 
timber licenses from the government to 
bring their logs or timber down the 
river. The second concession gives the 
company power to divert the water ot 
the nver to the hills, and branches of 
the water and its tributaries.

The third, to impound and store Jor 
mining purposes an water not being used 
by free minera on any of the tributaries 
of the Klondike.

The fourth, to construct and maintain 
dams and other appliances necessary to 
the Storing and distributing of tins 
water.

The fifth, the right to purchase need
ed ground from the government at a 
pnee not exceeding $101 ah acre.

The sixth, the right to build and main
tain pumping stations 
works.

The seventh, the right to enter on 
lands and mining chums for the 
Pose of laying pipe or flumes.

The eighth, the ri '
ground to erect an _ ___
ground or oventhead wires to convey elec- 
tnc current end the right to levy tolls 
for the use of electricity.

The ninth, the* right to distribute and 
dispose of water. .

The tenth, the right without payment 
of royalty to work til abandoned claims 
on Bonanza, Bear, Hunker creeks and 
their tributaries, but ho entry for such 
claims to be made until the ,
$250,000 shall have been spent.
. Th® eleventh, prior right to discover
ies of lodes of ores discovered on crown 
lands through the operation of the 
pany’s works.

The twelfth, the right to take from 
designated crown lands timber without 
works’* °f dnes lor construction of

ilh ™î^eeXhzJhl.e“!n?i.ve right to
covered 
miners

tisVndlvhXP °f WSter
The company, in return for these cou- 

cossions, agree to expand before the end 
îf X ??esTt year $250,000 on works;
- J?FBvlde during the summer of 1895

inches

sr>.
amend the

to amend the
■■

I j-asrti VICTORIA, B. C. 

ÆXdTtX^Æ?^ H^beforeyou buy.
W» ALSO SBLL:5» At

BILK PAILS,
MILK PAHS,
MILK STRAINERS, HOES,
BUTTER PADDLES, ROPE,
BARRET. CHURNS, General Hardware, 
BUTTER MOULDS, Washing Machines, 

Etc., Etc., Etc.

SCYTHES,
RAKES,tion of the representation of North Vic-

$1

from
It will pay you to see our goods before yea buy. - » • ■

MARRIAGE paper
Best Published—-free.

J. W. GUNNELS, Toledo, Ohio.

Notice is hereby given that an application 
will be made to the Parliament of 
at its next session for an Act authorising 
and empowering the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, to own, hold, lease and oper- 
ate other property outside the Dominion 
of Canada: amending its Charter »n so far 
as relates to the qualification, status, 
powers and election of Its Directors, au
thorizing a further issue of consolidated 
debenture stock for the' Purpose cf aiding 
Jn the acquisition of steam vessels; In
creasing and extending the company's 

' 5°^ers dealing with its landed, mineral.
hotel and other properties; enabling 

Company to manufacture or otherwise 
acquire and use electricity for motor and 
otter purposes and to dispose of such sur- 
pius electricity; empowering the Company 

w 7°§rov® landed properties by means 
or irrigation and otherwise; to establish 
parks and pleasure resorts on its lands: 
to aid and facilitate in snch manner as 
may be deemed advisable the settlement 
of the lands of the Company, and to assist 
settlers upon such lands, and generally for 
securing to the Company In connection with 
its lands, the powers of an Irrigation Land 
Company, and for other purposes.

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day of 
December, 1901.

By order of the Boar*.

ORE BAGSand electrical
the

FOR SALE 
TURNER,BEETON&CO

PUT-

Kht to enter on all 
id maintain under-

no re-

A STEEL,
proceeded by reading an item from a Mr. ______ „MO
mimortfn =.n??v!lpaif?r a0™6.6”!8, aso, meant, at anyrate, that the government 
purporting to ibe the report of an inter- wanted the people to go to the noils 
yrV'th.Mr- Greenshields on this mat- with a hood oVer their ey?s ^
ter, m which a great deal of (informa-1 A Voice—Tones or xf, n 
tion regarding the Canadian Northern 
contract was contained.
„?i°?VMr* Wells here stated that there i some discussion, Mr. g 
mighfe.be some interests such as those ot that its double meaning 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, for in- somewhat , 
stance, which might possibly require to decide the point, 
be protected. .It was a very poer way „ . - .. ■
of doing business, and not such as reas- Mr* Curtis thought that tne fair thing

was to adjourn till Mr. Greenshields
_______ _______ _______ should come on Friday nigtjt, and then
only a day or two before Mr. Green- have both him and the contract before 
shields would be here himself with the I Ho«9^

Mr. McBride accordingly offered an 
amendment to the effect that the House

on. un-

C. DBINKWATBR.
Secretary.sum of

A REMEDY FOR IRKEGULARMEjS 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pit Coehia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd.,' Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Sontnampton.

A Voice—Tours or Mr. Greenshieicl’s ? 
Hon. Mr. Prentice then insisted on 

haying a ruling on the word, and after 
discussion, Mr. Speaker stated 

rendered it 
uncertain and he would not

com-

supply with water the district 
by the concessions, provided 
shall be able to construct flumes

p
ouable men would act with regard to 
their own affairs. Besides which it was

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ 
pressed equal to new.

use.
contract.

Mr. Murphy contended that this wnsl amendment to the effect that the House 
not a good excuse for not bringing down ?.?J”{*rn uu*tl,‘ tomorrow, and so on, — 
the telegrams, and would not satisfy they could get the information they 
the members of the House. Reading w?5ted- Business was being-—■— 
from Col. Prior’s speech of last night, Mf* Martin—Have we been doing 
he said that there was a clause which m?, ‘h?8™6.68 h6re this week?
had been subsequently added in Toronto, McBride—No.
of which Col. Prior had been informed, ,alr* Martin—And all because of this 
and it was of just such items as that ga.rLg along your row of benches, 
that the electorate should be informed.. -.1aIr- Mcf>r™e. continuing, agreed with

Mr. Tatlow then asked if this Mr. ,.r" Curtis, that they should have a 
Greenshields was the man of whom Col chance to see the contract and to meet 
Prior had once said that he'put through Mr. Greenshields so soon as he arrived, 
that notorious Drummond railway deal ln fj ,way tho electors of Victoria 
and had made money out of it? would have all the information possi-

At this point Mr. Speaker said “Six b e before them before Monday’s 
o’clock.’1

garments and
Mr. Smith Curtis here reviewed the

No. 180.

CEKTIFK1ATB OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

“Companies’ Act. 1867."
I hereby certify that! the “International 

Mining and Development Company’’ has 
this day been registered sa an Extra-Pro- 
rincial Company under the "Companies’ 
A^t, 1897, * to carry out or effect all or any 
of tne objects of the Company to which 
th«J<g|laiatlYe authority of the Legislature 
of^British^OotumMa extends.

The’ hesff office ofOompany* Is” situ- 
ate^at Tacoma, State of Washington, U.

, The amount of the capital of the Company 
is $1,000,000, divided into 1,000.000 shares of $1 each.

The head office of the company in this 
province is situate at Duncans, Vancouver 
Island, and T. J. RMnehart, mine man
ager. whose address is Duncans aforesaid, 
is the attorney for the -company (not em
powered to issue ort transfer stock).

The Oompany 4s limited.
The time of the existence of the Company 

is nity years.
Given under my hand and seal of office 

at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 27th day of January, one thousand 
nine hundred and two.

(L.S.)

a flow of water of 1,500 cubic inches 
per minute and maintain such flow for 
ou days each season : to supply water to 
mine owners, and if insufficient at any 
time to increase the supply by an 
amount not to exceed 500 miner’s inches 
per minute after such time as the com- 
pa“y baf earned 10 per cent, on its in- 
vestment, and to pay only customs im
posts, school taxes and royalties.

The company is given power to assign 
these concessions to other parties and to 

8re -added a few other 
regulations whidh safeguard the rights
lof/lti6 ”?meJs the «se of the rights 
left them under the above concessions to 
the company.

cof>r«»cn-r-'

We’re Leading ’Em
»d H^rXn^eTbee^ffon^oT?

We assure a welcome and good treatment; 
See what we have In stock and what we 
can make to order.

B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD., 
44 Yates Street.

con
test.

The amendment was then, put and lost 
by a vote of 19 to 15, the division being 
the same as in that of the afternoon,

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

vMgaj âSEltJSTOAâSi

Take notice that I. 8. H. Toy. as agent 
for General Godman, P. M. O. B63668, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certifl- 
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
c*aime" ^nrther take notice that action 
under 87 must be commenced before the 
issuance of snch certificate of improve-

Dated this 7th day of January. 1902.
BE3GIBTRATION OP

AN EXTRA PBOVZNCIAJL COMPANY.

‘WMPANHBS’ ACT. 1807/»

I hereby certify that “The Yreka Copper 
Conmany ’ has this day been registered as 
as Extra Provincial Company under the
^Companies’ Act, 1897,” to carry out or 

effect ail or any of the objects of the Com- 
SfV to whleh the legislative authority of 
the Legislature of British Columbia ex-

The head office of the company to situate 
at Tacoma, Pierce County, State of Washing, U. S. A.

The amount of the capttal of the Com
pany to $1.000,000. divided into 1,000,009 
shares of $1.00 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Duncans, Vancouver 
Island, and N. 8. CHark, Mine Superintend
ent, whose address is Duncans aforesaid, 
is the attorney for the Company (not em
powered to Issue or transfer stock.) The 
company Is limited.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany to fifty years. ‘

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 20th day of February, one thousand 
nine hundred and two.

« , Y. WOOTTON.Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
Vhe following are the objects for which 

the Company has been ecrtaMtohed:
For the purpose ef engaging in the bosl- 

ness of the mining and reduction of ores 
In the United States and British Columbia; 
snch business to include the acquisition of 
mining daims, locations and properties, 
either by original location or by purchase 
or lease, the working and operation of 
such claims and properties, the building 
and operation of roads, railroads, and any 
other means of transportation reasonably 
necessary to the accempllabment of said 
business, the construction and operation of 
reduction works, the borrowing of money, 
the sale or mortgage of real or personal 
property, and the doing of any and all 
things necessary or fairly conducive to the 
prosecution of said principal business.

NIGHT SITTING.
At 8:40 o’clock the House resumed its i ... sitting, Mr. Nelli, who had just risen to ?‘jb tbe ®xcePt>on °V.f\vM ’.,,"h° 

hi. ,Ct wh»„ th- Bn-.v-Z did not vote, being out in the corridor.o’clock continuing the débite He The Attorney-General then glinted out
thought that tffe bringing down of the A,^h» »»»^ „nd th»
telegrams, etc., was a most urgent mat- -draft «of the contract, and the
ter. No question of principle waTat leglslat,,re adjourned at 9:35 o clock, 
stake, although there was no doubt in 
his mind that the government was jeo
pardizing the^ confidence of the people 
by persisting in refusing the request of 
Mr. McBride. In the Imperial parlia
ment such refusal was only excused by 
the reason that negotiations were pend
ing. In the present case, however, the 
negotiations were completed and-r——

Hon. Mr. Eberts-xlt is oôly signed by 
one party.

Mr. McNeill—Well, possibly it may 
have been signed ‘by one party only, but 
all knew that the contract is binding 
only upon one party. He thought that 
the government in withholding any In
formation upon the matter were but aid
ing certain nefarious ward politicians.
On his way over to the House he.had 
been talking to a laboring man who had 
been canvassed for Col. Prior, and had 
been told on this contract question that 
on Saturday night the right contract 
would be brought down and would 
sweep the town. That showed that 
there was another contract, and that 
the government was holding it back. It 
was said that this was one of the ways 
of railroading Col. Prior Into «the House, 
but he would warn them that the gov
ernment would succeed not in railroad
ing the Colonel into the House, but in 
contracting him out.

Mr. Hunter thought that Mr. Neill 
spoke as though he had been doing some 
tall politics, and that being the case, his 
remarks should be treated with a grain 
of salt. As to the telegrams, if there 
were any such, the government should 
not bring them down unless the business 
had reached such a point as to author- 
E?'t-., B»t the other day at Ottawa Sir 
JVilfnd Laurier absolutely refused to 
bring down some papers, saying that 
they ought affect the completion of the 
works referred to. It had been told 
them this afternoon that the govem- 
ment looked upon this matter in that 
light and were probably quite justified in
doing so. Mr. Neill bad said that he did 
Dj eB>barrass the government»
and then had proceeded to threaten that 
government as to what might happen 

k twev as he thought they 
should. It was a ipoet inconsistent 
stand to take. The whole debate was 
intended to embarrass the government, 
but be hoped that the government would 
be firm and wouI$ not bring down 
papers or telegrams even if there 
any to bring down.

Mr. Tatlow, in proceeding to defend 
the opposition from the charge of at
tempting to embarrass the government, 
brought up his question of the afternoon, 
namely, that at a meeting of the elector
ate in tbe A. O. U. W. hall, Col. Prior 
was reported to have declared that the 
Drummond County railway was one of 
the most nefarious matters to go down 
to history, and that Mr. Greenriiields, 
who put through the deal, had made 
huudreds of thousands of dollars out of

PROVINCIAL PRESS.

MINE MANAGER DEAD.

From Miner-Gazette.

severe attack of pneumonia. Deceased w»a a native: of Cork.’IrelaniSbort^^re “ 
kane 8nd came to 13118 country from Spo-

NOTICES OF MOTION.
On Monday next Mr. Martin will ask 

leave to Introduce a bill to amend chapter 
2t> of the statutes of 1899, being an Act to 
amend the Supreme Court Act.

On Monday next Mr. Martin will ask 
leave to introduce a bill to prohibit aliens 
from voting at municipal elections.
• On Monday next Mr. Garden will ask the 
Attorney-General :

Hag he received any communication from 
Mayor and Council of Vancouver, or

___ • solicitor. In reference to an action at
law which the Council, with the per ml s- 

Attorney-Genera), wish to in
stitute against the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Oo. for the possession of the foreshore 
abutting on certain streets in the old Gran
ville townske? If so. what answer has he 
given?

^ S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are the objects for which 
the Company has been registered:

To do a general mining business In the 
State of Washington and In the Province 
of British Columbia; for the purpose of 
doing business in said Province of British 
Columbia the said corporation shall b 
properly registered in the said province as 
an Extra-Provincial Company, in accord
ance with legislative authority of the Legis
lature of British Columbia; and In addition 
to the general mining business, it Shall be 
empowered to purchase, acquire, hold. sell, 
lease, convey, mortgage, bond and other
wise dispose of gold, silver, copper and 
lead and other mineral lands, including 
quartz, placer miner lands and claims In 
the State of Washington and the Province 
of British Columbia:

To develop gold, silver, copper and lead 
and other mineral lands; to use. equip and 
operate the same and the whole thereof, 
either separately or in conjunction with 
any other gold, Oliver, copper, lead or 
other urinerai lands, or with • any other 
enterprise authorized by these articles of 
incorporation. In, the State of Washington 
and the Province of British Columbia:

To construct, acquire, hold, lease, and 
convey and dispose of. maintain and oper- 
ate railways, motor lines, "wagon roads, 
tramways, wharves and approaches, and to 
build furnaces, reduction works; to con- 
c^PÎ5ate* radbee, smelt and refine any and 
nil kinds of ores; to use. equip and operate 
the same separately or In conjunction with 
any other railway, motor line or wagon 
roade, furnaces or reduction works, end 
to merge or consolidate the same with any 

„ _, <»tber company authorised to do a like bns-
t rom V ernon News. mess enumerated in either one or all of the

'Death removed another of the old-timers above ™>wers: 
oi_™8 <U8trict when, tost Saturday. James T° lea» to another company or corpora- 
bhnpson passed away at the residence of tlon authorised and empowered to do any 
Wm. Swalhvell, Okanagan Mission. The or a11 <** the things therein enumerated; 
deceased waa a native of Wisconsin, and Î® lBto a“3r operating or traffic con-
rame to thh? province In the early days of tracts in the nature of * lease with such
the’Cariboo excitement. At one time he other companies or corporations, and to
operated a ferry at the month of Quesneiie transfer to each companies or corporations
where at one time he was credited with the operating of the gold, silver, copper,
making as much at $3.000 a day. He after- lead or other mines, railways, motor Unes,
wards became a partner in the cattle bus!- wagon roads and tramways, or any pqrtfon
ness with Judge Haynes at Osoyoos. after or Portions thereof, or all furnaces, refiuc-
which he and Colonel Haughton were to- t,on refining works; to use. equip and 
gether in the same business In this part of °Perate said railways and motor lines with 
the district. For over thirty years he Hved ste*m« electrical or other motive power:
In the 'Mission valley, one of his farms To apply to the proper authorities of any 
there! being the fine ranch now known ns fown* clty or conntv In the State of Wnsh- 
the PostlH place. He had been In feeble l*1Kton’ or In the Province of British Col- 
health for the past few years, and hto In which the said corporation may
death was not unexpected, though It will exten<* Its business, or may hereafter in
cause a Shock and feeling of sadness to tend to extend It, for a grant or any rights. __ __
many old friends bv whom be was ranch P°wer, privilege and franchise for the > ice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood
esteemed. He was between eighty-five maintenance and operation thereof;- to ae- stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Colli»
and ninety years of age. and, a naturally S?pt’ ^o^ve* own, hold, lease and sell and Browne was undoubtedly the inventor
robust constitution had been much Impair- dk#Poee of all and singular the same; to Chlorodvne that the whole etorv of ed by the severe hardships incidental to af5llrire. by purchase, lease, contract or th_ z wûole s..?ry
pioneer life in this province. otherwise, and to accept, hold and own anv defendant Freeman was literally

—----------o----------- — rights, privileges or franchises heretofore untrue, and he regretted to say it ba£
CHINAMAN SHOT granted to any person, persons, firm or cor- been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864.

----- 1 *rMch may be hereafter so Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the
From Westminster Columbian. Sccm^ratedbe8t aud moet certain remedy in

A Oilnaman was admitted to St. Mary’s the State of Washington, and to sell, ^on- Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption^
Iflsrt evening from tne effect of a vey. mortgage or otherwise dispose of or Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

if! be<? EO&Z* bicnmher aU and singular the same: Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is
âecfdent happen^' fidly1 a wee^ Tht To etFv?7 a®d pIat toto lots apd blocks prescribed by scores of Ortho*« prae-
Chinaman was emploved at the farm of Mr ml^“aeauire^and^o6 dedicate8 th«C>atreet« titionere. Of course it would net be
D. W. Brown, Mud Bar. and while he was amf nîîevs'of snob thus singularly popular did it not
“(T'êL™0^ ^nX08ren»S<>nltea *T<TÏ nnb11^ *« “iSoto^Sf «« any ‘‘8«PP>f « want and 811 a plaro.”-Me*

MHSStS DÎ^Æ. te’a^yn. 1. a

SffitfjftSBSsIfe «swttfc *ap5?s^ars^2wus:
^ »r»,r dttrhee. and to na» th» «vme for the mr- dyne” on toe stamp. Overwhelming

and When oleM no he war tonofl t„ h» KST»„»e« Jî îndlrtd^S. îo tha «Lte oï I manufacturer. J. T. DAV-
W,th Aot eboet the toe of British ,?» Great Rowell Street,

baik and shoulders. - cblambla.™ London. Sold at Is. H4<L. 2a. 84, 4a.

G RANK FORKS.
From Miner-Gazette.
T^t|e ■butMlnx boom la reviving early this 
year. Already a number of new houses are 
In course of construction and 
planned for immediate erection.

the
their

many more
slon of the

RICHMOND MUST PAY.
From Columbian.
. *J?8t,c*^rviPK held Supreme Court

îi™«^5l ^: celling out the mWla at the 
time Steveston was threatened with riots 
In connection with the strike among the 
fishermen. The hearing of this case dld 
?“t..occaJrt much rime, for, after listening 
to the evidence of Col. Womnop and state 
ments by counse1. His Lordshln gave judg
ment Jn- favor of tbe plaintiff for $2,021.82.

THE GOLDEN WEST.

Rush of Immigrants Has Set in Early.

Winnipeg, March 6.—Winnipeg clearing 
house returns for the week ending 'March 
6, 1602, were: Clearings, $2,804,418; 
balance, $697,436. For corresponding 
week in 19dl the dealings were $2,391.- 
997; and (balance, $841,738. For the 
same period in 1900 the clearings were 
$1,773,911; end balance, $282,695.

The rush of immigrants into the Cana
dian West tor the season of 1902 ha* 
commenced. The Dominion immigration 
offices are already the scene of great 
bustle and activity, and the official 
preparing tor the greatest season o 
tlements since it* establishment. Nearly 
500 Ontario settlers arrived today.

PROTEST WITHDRAWN.
Çrom Slocan Drill.

ftps-£&£
Incidente amicably closed. Mr. Bradshaw 
paid toe costs attaching to the 
amounting to upwards of $200. and the 
has been removed from the Supreme 
calendar.

Is are 
f set- case,

case
court

PIONEER DEAD.
WANT TRIAL RACES. .

Argonauts Would Like Contests Pre
liminary to Henley.

Toronto, March 6.—Oapt. Barker, "o, 
the Argonauts, is anxious to race some 
United State* crews before leaving for 
Henley. The drib has money for the 
trip.Aut does not w6nt to' spend it, if the 
crew is not good enough. For the pur
pose of finding ont. it is expected that 
crews of thejbig United States universi
ties will be asked to enter a competition 
with the Argonauts. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNENEW BRUNSWICK HOUSE.

Legislature Opened By 
Snowball.

(Fredericton, March 6.—The 
Brunswick legislature opened here 
afternoon with the usual formalities. 
The Speech from the Throne was read 
by the new governor, J. B. Snowball, 
fyothing of outside importance was an
nounced.

any
were Governor

New
this

I

B1Q STRIKE POSSIBLE.
Great Lake »- . . , government

had promised to bring one down dur
ing the next week, and he did not con
sider that he ought to hamper them, af
ter snch a promise, by supporting the 
amendment and the King’s Speech.

During the past fortnight he thought 
that the business of the country had 
been neglected, and much valuable time 
was being wasted in making cantiaign 
speeches in the legislature.

The present time was certainly «ne 
for the practise of economy, but what 
a Sad spectacle it was to see the

Mt»n May Tie v:-it. Navigation.He wanted to know whether this were 
the same Mr. Greenshields that was at 
present in the employ of the government 
in carry in* on these negotiations?

In reply. Premier Dunsmuir said that 
he knew nothin* about that, and Mr. 
Speaker ruled that snch a question re
quired the usual two days’ notice.

A further question, whidh suggested 
■that Mr. Grcemfiiields was acting both 
for the government and for Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Manu, met a like fate. He 
then met the same fate in an attempt to >

Ch v-îMarch 7.—Uoon ft»- re*»*1*, of 
a serf.'* cjf conferences now belnv > 
Chicago Vbe*tent,v 4«'nemls the inautir*» 
tïon of a Ir-kont vhinh inar result In 
•raff n»» navi-nri^u the Great Lakes 
V'Wmt. if ln:ririvMte.1 will affect the 
2.-WSI members of the Licensed Tog Men’s 
Protective Associât fan. composed of the 
captains and :xr*?eers of the tugs running 
not of twpwatv-s5gibt harbors along the 
lakes. The dtfflcnlty to over an alleged

TWs

attempt.of the Great Lakes Towing Oom- 
nanr, know» a* rhe “tug trust.’* to length
en working hours.
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Man
Drowned

ipsizes Off Read Island 
d Joseph Labellous 

Lost. I

> of ManySmallpox Cases 
Seattle— Diphtheria 

In Richmond.

Columbia Shingle Mill» 
led—Constable Camp- 
rell and Kauffman.

I

r Own Correspondent.
Iver, B. C., March 6.—Steamer 
Lrrived today with details of au- 
Lwning accident: 
fcVhitemer, Wilber Connant, and 
kilo us, attempted to cross from 
pud to Hariot ,bay last BYiday 
p. The weather was stormy, - 
poat catching in a tide rip cap- 
Phe men climbed on the over
full, 'but twice Labellous 
from the boat and. sank, and 

was rescued, once by Connant 
p by Whitmer. Labellous 
peaker, and was held on the boat 
knpanions, who were themselves 
r exhausted.

discovered the body they wore 
ho longer had life in it. They 
mous slip into the sea, and with 
pian effort reached shore alive.
: Inspector Marri on reports 70 
ises of smallpox in the Seattle 
ise, and a number at different 
( various parts of the city. The 
Lical health officer reports diph- 
t Richmond a short distance 
n-couver, where much milk comes

is strong objection among city 
doctors and nurses at the clause 
ill before the legislature requir
es to pass qualifying exemina- 
Dr. Munro and- Matron Miss 
ling, of the city hospital, lef* 
aria today to try and induce the 
ent to eliminate the clause ob-

was

gr»w

Forty feet from

te thousand dollars is the esti- 
bss sustained by the owners of 
pish Columbia Shingle Mills de- 
by fire at 1 o’clock this mom- 
e insurance on the buildings was 
divided between the National of 
knd the London Mutual Insur- 
mpanies. The mills were eitu- 

False creek and adjoined the 
ding yards of Oapt. Cates, 
re a great many wooden etruc- 
the vicinity, but owing to the 

| efforts of the fire brigade, the 
kere confined to the mills pro- 
b the kilns and sheds belonging 
(ills being saved.
|eial Police Officer Campbell tells 
testing story of the arrest of the 
1 supposed to be Kauffman, at 
i-lliam. Officer Campbell was on 

to Chilliwack when he noticed 
Btn beggiug on the train with one 
a sling. He. took a postcard 

s pocket that he had received 
e San Francisco police depart- 
nd read the following: “Kauff- 
rive fee«t 11; age 33; one arm in 
reight 250; dressed slouchy; full, 
laven face; professional beggar.” 
nicer Campbell watched the man 
le time and made the following 
observation: “He is not dressed 

and his face can hardly be 
be full, but it is clean shaven and 
,e is 5 feet 11; he weight 250 
he has oue arm in a sling; he is 
,30 and 35 years old, and—he’s 
to beg.” At this stage of Offi- 
lpbell’s mental observations the 
handed cards around to the pas- 
and said to them. “Give any- 

n have a mind to, friends.” Af- 
ibuting the cards, the man made 
3 trip, exposing hib injured 
Officer Campbell and the other 

>rs. His wrist was withered and 
dug, as if a shot had passed 
it, and his fingers were stiff and 
ip, aud the «tips of two fingers 
to be missing. Officer Campbell 
oked at his card, and found that 
words of the official description 

“His wrist is 
1, his hand (reformed, partieu- 
e ends of the fingers.” Officer 
ITs next mental observation was: 
Kauffman.” C .P. R. Policeman

I was in the car, and he #,aid to 
t)o you allow men to beg on the

Officer McLeod said he did not, 
was a very unusual sight to see 
t he had to go straight through 
pi peg, and could not take charge 
pan. Officer McLeod then tisked 
Campbell to take the man in 
and Officer Campbell said he 

let on his judgment. He then 
newspaper from his pocket and 
blegraphic despatch, which stated 
raffman was arrested in Mon- 
Officer Campbell did not arrest 
|eet, but next day he learned that 
an had not been arrested, and 
p every station agent along the 
pok out for the suspect, and also 
Officer McLeod at Winnipeg to 
[or him coming back and anrest 
[hus the wire from Fort William 
er McLeod, which read: 
l; suspect is Kauffman.”
II wired San Francisco to send 
ion to Fort William, and today 
reply that description had been 
f the suspect is Kauffman and 
i has been run down through of- 
Lmpbell’s efforts, he should cer- 
ome iu for a share of the" re- 
id credit of running the criminal 
i; for he woudd certainly . have 
the suspect on suspicion but for 

leading newspaper item.

J

man were*

“Man
Officer

o-
DOLL SHOW.

Ield at City Hall Next Week by 
:s’ Committee of P. O. Home.

idles’ committee of the Protest- 
>hans’ Home "have arranged to 
international doll show at the 

1 on Thursday, Friday and Sai- 
’ next week. The show will em- 
)lls from every clime and coun- 
or the sun, and should prove 

The show will oeteresting. 
at 3 o’clock each day, and will 
inued until late in the evening. 
Cth Regiment band have vo!'1j- 
heir services to add to the en-- 

of those attending, and «con- 
ill be held and refreshments 
There will also be a ping-pong 

for which six tables willent,
ded, and with suitable prizes for 
mers. Entries for the tourna
is t be sent to Mrs. E. C. Baker 
r than Tuesday. The entrance 
5 cents, and the price of admis- 
the show 25 cents.

AND LABOR COUNCIL.

ittemdanee of delegates at the. 
meeting of the Trades and Labor 
last evening was not so repre- 
? as usual. Little business was 
ed. A communication from H. 
icken regarding the proposed in
ion of the council was received 

over till next meeting, 
token of the appreciation of his 

a number of trade-unionists 
eided to present John- Logg, ex- 
t of the Trades council, with a

omm-ittee on Chinese 
ay afternoon -at 4 o’clock.
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